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HAARP Scientists Create
"Artificial Ionosphere"

An experiment that fires powerful radio waves
into the sky has created a patch of "artificial ionos-
phere," mimicking the uppermost portion of
Earth's atmosphere. The research has not only
caused glowing dots to appear around these patch-
es, it could also provide a new way to bounce radio
signals around the globe.The High Frequency
Active Auroral Research Program (HAARP),
near Gakona, Alaska, has spent nearly two
decades using radio waves to probe Earth's mag-
netic field and ionosphere. Todd Pedersen, a
research physicist at the US Air Force Research
Laboratory in Massachusetts, who leads the team
that ran the experiment at HAARP, said "Instead
of depending entirely on the natural ionosphere
to redirect radio waves or shortwave broadcasts,
we are now getting the capability that we can actu-
ally produce our own little ionosphere."

(Source: www.nature.com)

Pirate Radio Operator Banned
From London Rooftops

\ man has been banned from every rooftop in
London after he pleaded guilty to installing pirate
radio equipment on a tower block in the city.
Kieran O'Sullivan received the antisocial behav-
ior order (ASBO) following a successful prose-
cution by UK media regulator Ofcom. He also
received an 18 -week custodial sentence suspend-
ed for 12 months, a three-month curfew, a £1,200
(approximately $1,990 USD) fine, and had his
radio equipment seized. Ofcom worked with
Camden Council and police to secure the prose-
cution following complaints from residents about
underground radio station Freeze FM operating
from estates in Hampstead. Residents had com-
plained about pirate radio operators using
rooftops to install equipment, which caused a nui-
sance to residents and damaged council property.

(Source: Ofcom)

Vatican Radio & RVA In
Transmitter Airtime Swap

Vatican Radio will use the Radio Veritas Asia
(RVA) transmitter in the Philippines on a regular
basis for its second morning transmission to India
at 0200-0320 UTC. The service was previously
relayed via a Russian transmitter and, later, via
Santa Maria di Galeria in Italy. Comprising Hindi,

Tamil, Malayalam, and English (a repeat of the
0040-0200 transmission) at 0200-0320, it can be
heard on 15460 kHz. In exchange, Radio Veritas
Asia will use the Santa Maria di Galeria trans-
mitter of Vatican Radio in Urdu at 1430-1457 on
9585 kHz and Filipino to the Middle East at
1500-1553 hrs on 11715 kHz.

(Source: DXAsia)

Radio Vlaanderen Internationaal
Ends SW

Radio Vlaanderen Internationaal (RVi) con-
firmed it is dropping its shortwave transmissions.
RVi had been broadcasting a limited shortwave
service to expats in southern Europe, but replies
to a recent listeners' questionnaire showed a
declining audience for this service in favor of
satellite and Internet.

(Source: RVi website)

Radio Sweden To Stop Issuing
QSL Cards

Radio Sweden announced that it is discontin-
uing mailing QSL cards to listeners in response
to reception reports. Additionally, it will publish
its broadcast schedule on the Web only. Listeners
will find schedules for all languages under the
heading "Frequencies/Tider och frekvenser" on
the SR International homepage. By request Radio
Sweden will continue to mail printed versions of
its schedules in Swedish and other languages.

(Source: Ingemar Lofgren, Head of SR
International)

VOA Somali Permitted To Resume
Operations In Puntland

The Ministry of Information and Tele-
communication of the Government of Puntland
State of Somalia permitted the Voice of America's
Somali Service broadcasts to resume operations.
On October 1, 2009, FM radio stations in Puntland
that re -broadcast daily VOA Somali Service pro-
grams were ordered to halt the broadcasts after
the service aired an interview with a moderate Sufi
Muslim leader. Puntland is relatively peaceful
compared to the rest of Somalia, which has been
wracked by civil war since 1991. In 2008, the
Horn of Africa nation was listed as the third most
dangerous in the world for reporters by the New
York Committee to Protect Journalists, after Iraq
and Sierra Leone.

(Source: GaroweOnline.com)
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